2020 River Rise Oleno SEDRA Competitive Trail Ride
Feb 29-March 1, 2020  10/15/20 IDR and 25 MILE CTR
Photographer: Maria Phillips

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS! Carol Thompson, Lindsay Campbell, Penny Staffney, Rob Bunnell, Roxanne Ciccone, Barbara Baris, Pat Thomas, Shawn Polke, Cheryl Van Deusen, Jean Shaw, Nancy who scribed, Traci Cade, Brenda O’Donnell, Natalie Lamneck, Victoria Robbins, Linda Kraai, Debbie Basset.

Congratulations to all who completed, especially our Sedra members!

Introductory Distance Rides
Saturday 10 miles: Carla Wade/Timbre, Deb Walker/H Lunar H, Angel Smrekar/Jessie Fire PCP, Gretchen Hansen/Levi, Debbie Bassett/CA Good to Go, Kelly Legault/DM Tru Conviction Traci Cade/Hoover the Mover
Sunday 10: Lisanne Dorion/Belesemo Majestic, Karin Lunau/JG Fast Tulip, Brianna Gonzales/Spring Colors
Sunday 20: Cindy Gooch/Jett

IDR Special Awards - Rookie Horse: Jessie Fire PCP, Rookie Rider: Karin Lunau, Novice Horse: Levi

25 Mile Competitive Trail Ride

Grand Champion: Stephanie Sutch/Galveston  99
1st Junior: Lyla Huggins/Cue Ball  93.25

Lightweight Division
1st Yvette Vinton/Teese  98
2nd Madeline O’Connor/Dororzel  97.5
3rd Cassandra Roberts/H Zeden H  96.25

Middleweight Division
4th Penny Staffney/Magnifica Masterpiece  93.5
5th Sherry Tornwall/Greyson  90

Heavyweight Division
4th Christine Catchpole/Frank’s Red Velvet  94.75
5th Traci Cade/Spotless Summer Magic  90.5

Best Novice Horse: Dororzel
Best Rookie Rider: Traci Cade
Horsemanship: Shawn Polke

Best Trail Horse: H Zeden H
Best Horse/Rider Combo: Penny Staffney/Magnifica Masterpiece